
]Reduction Sale H
1 FINE FURNITURE
l S3O Couch Now S2O. ri
a Steel construction, oak base and tufted top. kj
>j Covered in pantesote.

J SBS Sideboard Now $65. [f
« Elegant design in a 60-inch board; massive, heavy

\u25ba canopy top?large mirror?made in best of quartered
< oak and polished golden oak finish Must be seen ml

B to be appreciated.

% S9O Parlor Suit Now $69. fm
J Five-piece Suit?heavy, massive mahogany finish-

f ed?frame inlaid top; covered in a rich silk velcur k*

in colors which blend beautifully. One of our many WA
W great bargains

? $125 Bed Room Suit Now S9B
I Massive polished quartered oak suit?swell top

paneled bed?nicely carved. Dresser has full swell kl
I front and ends?with 30x40 beveled French pattern fj

\ plate set in handsomely carved standard?heavy kl
brass trimmings on dresser and wash stand to match,

\ A rare bargain at above price. kl
\u25ba COME IN A

3 BROWN &: CO. >|
J No. 135 North Main St., Butler. M

f BICKEL'S FOOTWEAR!

I I A Grand Display of Fine H
H \u25a0 \u25a0 Footwear in all the |v:
H \u25a0 Latest Styles. p

I B Shoes
I I prices interest kj

I I Big Bargains in Misses' H
I I and Children's Shoes. Ej

I v 3 Large s^ Men's 2
I I an( * ne *^oes PI B Oxfords.

IjOHN BICKEL.I

I Museltorj/s I
H We wish to announce B

I Men and Ladies this week. SI

I nobb y dressers will turn in M
\u25a0 i at this store for inspection of their fi
\u25a0 /mm IJ NEW SPRING FOOTWEAR? (9
\u25a0 A which is clear up to the mark?just

I \u25a0fifiraL. over their former efforts if that is H

I all the old favorite leathers. &

\u25a0 Some new leathers?early favorites, m

I For any price NEW LASTS! I
\u25a0 You wish to pay. THE NEW TOES! p
\u25a0 All the style a shoe can carry. Ease! \u25a0

\u25a0 We make a specialty of Men's heavy shoes. Just H?\u25a0 what you want for your early plowing. Give us a trial. I

HUS ELTON'S JffiW j

I Jone outings find added pleasure where yonr feet enjoy perfect comfort.
Wnetber at sea-shore or monntains-on trap or traiu ?woods, tields.lako Bide
or links, a pair of Patrician Shoes will ho found to possess every require-
ment the fastidious woman demands. An infinite variety of styles?all one

: quality?the best Price $3.50. YOURS FOR SHOE.S.
'

DAUBENSPECK & TURNER.
i People's Phone 633. 108 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

Try The CITIZGN
FOR

JOS WORK

DRY ROT OF POTATOES.

A Serlona ami Terr Widely Spread
Dlifaae In Ibe Vnlted States.

A potato disease common over a con-
siderable portion of the t'nlted States
is variously known as bundle blacken- .
ing. stem rot, dry end rot and dry rot.
It is safe to say that dry rot extends
on the north to Canada, east to the At- !
lantlc, south to the gulf of Mexico and

POTATO SHOOT ATTACKED BY DBT EOT.

west to Colorado. Messrs. Smith and
Swingle of the bureau of plant indus-
try at Washington have lately report-

ed the following conclusions in regard
to it, after Investigation of the disease
as it occurs In different parts of the
country:

The bundle blackening and dry end
rot of the tuber are two stages of the
same disease. This begins in the field
in the underground stems and roots.

A fungus Is always present In the
darkened vascular bundles of the tu-

bers In sparing amount and cultures
therefrom have shown this to be a
'?fusarium. 1'

The above ground symtoms are slow
change of color, dwarfing, more or less

filing or curling of the leaves and
finally a wilt of the foliage and the
falling down of the stems.

The first symptoms in the tuber are
nearly always at the stem end in the
form of browned or blackened vascular
bundles. During this stage of the dis-

ease the tubers are sound externally.

The dark stain In the vessels may final-
ly extend to the eye end of the tuber.

The fungus attacks the plant from

the soil and winters over in the earth.
In land frequently planted to potatoes

it can probably maintain itself indefi-
nitely.

A copious use of fertilizers, such as

lime, phosphates, nitrates and potash
salts, did not enable the plants to over-

come the disease.
The disease continues in stored pota-

toes, and if they are kept in warm

rooms the loss during the winter is
likely to be large.

Diseased tubers should be stored in
cool, dry rooms and used early in the
season. They should not be fed raw to
stock.

Infected land should be planted to

other crops for a series of years. Ten-
tatively at least it would be best to ex-

clude also tomatoes, eggplants and pep-
pers from such land.

The greatest care should be taken to

avoid the Infection of healthy land by

the planting of diseased tubers. All
tubers designed for seed should be cut

at the stem end and carefully inspected
before planting.

Diseased tubers should not be thrown
on the manure pile.

Jarrfue For Plum Cureulio.

Early in the morning and late in the
evening the curculio beetles are more
or less stupid and are easily Jarred
from their hold on the tree to sheets
or cloth covered frames. They feign

death (play possum) when Jarred. In
order to capture them make a large

frame of light wood and stretch cloth
over it with a slot opening to the mid-
dle; place this under the tree, so that
the trunk of the tree comes in the cen-
ter of the frame; now strike quick,
sharp blows on the lower limbs with a

padded maul having a handle six to

eight feet long. A long handled maul
makes it possible to reach up into the
tree. The beetles will fall to the sheet
or frame afid can be gathered up und
dropped into kerosene.

Dumper Apple Crop*.

St. Joseph, Mo.?Reports made from
till parts of the country to the Western

Fruit Grower of this city indicate a

most satisfactory apple crop in pros-
pect. Kansas, Nebraska, lowa. Illi-
nois, Missouri, Arkansas and other
Mississippi valley states will have the
biggest crops since the record breaker
of 1897. The fruit outlook in general is

fine, with the exception of peaches.
Late frost caught the early peaches
and Japanese plums in some of the
southern states, and north of the Ohio
river the damage has been heavy.

Strawberries in the middle west prom-
ise exceptionally fine crops.

Itema of the Garden.
A mellow, quick soil Is essential for

radishes. They do not thrive in clay.

They must be grown very rapidly to be
tender and should be pulled while still
small. The larger and the white varie-
ties do best in summer.

Beans should not be planted too deep
or the growing top of the germinating

plantlet may be torn off as it pushes
through the ground. Cover one and a

half to two inches.
Transplant plants of cabbage, kale,

cauliflower, broccoli, etc., that were

itarted In hotbed or frame to the open
ground during May.

THE CODLING MOTH.

It Caunca More !.<\u25a0»« of Money Than
All Other Fruit luKeetM Combined.

I3y Lt. F. SMITHSON.

Every one is familiar with the inju-

ries caused by the coiling moth, which
.makes an irregular cavity in apples
anil renders them unfit for use. It will
surprise many people, however, to be
told that good horticultural authorities
estimate the loss in the apple crop of
the country on account of this Insect at
from one-fourth to one-half the crop ei-
ther totally ruined or materially dam-

aged, or, classifying injurious insects
according to the monetary loss they
cause, the codling moth would un-
doubtedly rank first among them as
causing more loss than all other fruit

insects combined.
At the last meeting of the Associa-

tion of Economic Entomologists the
method of controlling tin? codling moth
by spraying with arsenate of lead was
very thoroughly discussed. Mr. IJur-
gess of Ohio told of spraying an or-
chard of about 1,700 trees, principally
Ben Davis, Minkler, Stark, Home

Beauty, Jonathan, Itambo, Grimes,
Golden and Baldwin. The dates of
spraying were May 8 and 0, May 22
and July 13. With the exception of the
May 22 treatment, which was followed
by much rain, the weather was favor-
able for spraying, the days warm and
the wind light. The results of spraying
showed a favorable increase in the

\u25a0 amount of marketable fruit. Where, as

In some cases, bordeaux mixture wys

added to the arsenate application, the
per cent of wormy fruit was consid-
erably increased, which seems to sug-

gest that bordeaux added to the other
spray diminishes its effectiveness.

Air. Gillette of Colorado, who has
studied the insect for years, stated
that arsenate of lead is coming into
yery. general, use ja_ his state, lie has

used It recently with good results. He
was inclined to think that many of the
fruit growers In Colorado were Using

too large an amount of lime. He had
been able to recognize only two broods
of this Insect In Colorado. Where he
had made three sprayings he had In |

one case reduced the number of wormy
apples to 1.0 iter cent, while the check

block had 31.G per cent wormy.
Dr. Fletcher of Canada advised con ;

slderation before dispensing with bor- I
deaux mixture when spraying for the
codling moth. In his experience it has
lw?eit exceedingly beneficial In holding

several diseases of the apple in check.
The "black spot" of the apple causes
great loss to the growers in Canada
and has been effectually controlled by
adding bordeaux mixture to the spray
when treatment is made for the cod-
ling moth. Its addition usually de-

creases the effectiveness of the poison

a little, but he would not favor leaving

It out even if a considerably larger per
cent of fruit than is the case were
found wormy.

Mr. French told that a fruit grower

near Carbondale, 111., who has been in

the habit of spraying his apple trees

eight times during the season with
white arsenic and soda (carbonate of

soda}, has found for the past four
years only nn occasional wormy apple.
Some Wlnesap trees were sprayed last
summer eight times with arsenate of
lead, using three pounds to fifty gal-

lons of water, and the fruit on these
trees was one-fourth to one-half small-
er than that on the trees treated with
the other material.

Mr. Sanderson thought the latter fact
might be due to arsenate of lead ad-
hering better to the fruit and that the

trees were oversprnyed.
Mr. Cooly stated that In Montana the

problem of controlling the codling

moth was to keep it from spreading
into the large commercial orchards.

Mr. Piper of the state of Washington

advised four or five sprayings and said
Mr. Aldrich believes there are three
broods of moths in some parts of the
state.

Mr. Sanderson has been able to dem-
onstrate that in some cases in Dela-
ware only one brood existed. He sug-
gested that a second spraying, a little
later in the season, might give better
results. Mr. Gillette reports having
found a second brood of moths at

Grand Junction, Colo., as early as

July 12. It was referred to as a fact
by one of the speakers that the larvae
of the codling moth are able to devel-
op on the leaves of apple trees and that
this would give the insect a chance to

be carried over in case the fruit crop
was a failure.

Altitude and Temperature.
Commenting upon the fruit prospects

In eastern New York, the Country

Gentleman says a lesson taught again

by the experience of this exceptional

winter is the desirability of placing
orchards, in the northern states, as

much as possible on elevated ground,

away from sheltered valleys, the dif-

HAP.-mf/ ASP 1 I

HILLSIDE AND VALLEY TEMPERATURE.

ference in result being very notable at
the present time in the Hudson river
region. Hilltops seem bleak and
windy, but on still nights the ther-
mometer often records a considerably

lower temperature in the adjoining
valleys. And then it is to be remem-
bered that the richer soil and warmer
exposure of the valley keep up succu-
lent growth ot the trees later In au-

tumn, the wood ripening less perfectly

and thus falling more easily a prey to

the effects of great cold.

The total value of cotton exported

from the United States In 1003 was
$379,488,047. Why not manufacture
this at home aud ship out the finished
product?

SALTING BABIES.

A Cruel Custom Tliut Still In
i'nrts of Euroiie und Aula.

In certain localities lu Europe and
Asia the people still adhere to the ex-
ceedingly curious custom of salting

newborn babies, notwithstanding its
cruelty and danger. The method va-

ries with the differing nationalities of
the people using it.

The Armenians of Russia cover the
entire skin of the Infant with a very
fine salt, taking great care that the salt
reaches all the spaces between the fin-

gers and toes and the depressions in

the body, such as the armpits and the
hollows under the knees, for not a spot

of the surface of the child must remain
untouched by the salt. The salt is left
on the baby for three hours or more

and then washed off with warm water.
A mountain tribe of Asia Minor is

even more merciless than the Arme-
nians. They keep their newborn ba-
bies covered with salt for twenty-four
hours. The modern Greeks sprinkle
their babies with salt, and even in
some parts of Germany salt is still
used on a child at birth, but in a much
more humane manner, by rubbing a

little behind the ears or by placing a
pinch of salt on the tongue or by filling
a little paper with salt and placing it

under the garment. The mothers im-
agine that this will give their children
health and strength and keep the evil
spirits away from them.

This custom, when carried to excess.
Is cruel, the salt inflaming the skin
and sometimes causing such Intolera-
ble tortures that the child dies In con-

vulsions, but the Ignorant and super-
stitious mother, believing that the salt-
ing process hardens the child, that
without it the babe could not grow up
into a healthy man or woman, hardens
her heart to its cruelties.

It Is not known definitely how this
odd custom originated, but probably
some ancient innovator, observing the
preservative power of salt In keeping

meat sound, reasoned that it would be

a eood tiling to salt down young babies

for a few hours and thus impart some-
thing of the strengthening and pre-

serving iiuallties of the salt to the puny
offspring of man.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

There Is no short cut to happiness.

Virtue is not a matter of vocabulary.

Nothing succeeds where the soul fails.
A little silence may save u lot of sor-

row.

With God life and love are synony-
mous.

A sharp man always cuts his own

fingers.
Repentance cannot tear up the roots

of the past.
No man reaches the stage of triumph

but by the steps of trial.
The man who takes life as a dose al-

ways fimls it a bitter one.
A man makes no particular progress

by patting himself on the back.
Virtue may be its own reward, but it

is not its own advertising agent.

Some men expect to acquire all their
good habits In their second childhood.?
Chicago Tribune.

DMu't YVnnt the Family-

He had at last summoned up suffl-
tlent courage to "ask papa," when,

to his astonishment, the blustering

parent demanded, "Are you capable of

supporting n family, sir?"
"No, sir," he replied with great firm-

ness. "My father tackled that Job and
has had his wife's family on his hands
ever since. I only want your daughter,
sir, not the family."

World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y., if
tbey cannot Bhow the original signature
of the individual volunteering the testi-
monial below, and also of the writers or
?very testimonial among the thousands
which they are constantly publishing,
thus proving their genuineness.

"For about two y«r» I suffered from a vcrv
obctinate case or dxupeps la."write* R E Secortf

of 13 Eastern Ave.. Torouto, Ontario. " I
tried a great number of remcdic# without sue
ce&ft. 1 finally lost faith in tbem all. I was §o

far gone that I could not for a long time bear
any solid food inmy stomach felt melancholy
and depressed Some four months ago a frier .
recommended y ur Golden Medical Discovery
Altera week'» treatment I had derived so much
benefit that I continued the medicine. I h*ve
taken three bottles and am convinced it ha-
in my case accomplished a permanent cure,
cau conscientiously recommend it to the the

sands of dyspeptics throughout the land."

A man can succeed and be strong 1

he heeds Nature's warnings. Whet;
there is indigestion, loss of appetite,
ringing in the ears, dizziness, spots be-
fore the eyes or palpitation of the heart;
any or all of these symptoms point to
weakness and loss of nutrition. Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is the
medicine to turn to.

"Golden Medical Discovery " contains
no alcohol and is entirely free from
opium, cocaine and all other narcotics.
It is strictly a temperance medicine.

Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing "just
as good " for diseases of the stomach.

The "Common Sense Medical Adviser,"
IOOS pages, in paper covers, is sent free
on receipt of 21 one-cent stamps, to pa\
expense of mailing only. Address Dr
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Nasal
CATARRH FESI
E l,Vcrea m ßalm^*W
cleanses, soothes and heals f . m
the diseased membrane.
11 cares catarrh and drives M ~-j
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils,spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 80 cents at Drug-

gists or bytoail; Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, New York

ir~ HOOK. MAILED FItEE.

A.A.IFEVERS. Con«e»ilnn*. Inflamraa-
CUITES) lions. Lung Fever, Milksever.
D. B. i 6PKAI.\K Lsfueociii, Injuries.
CURES 5 Rheumatism.
C. C. ?KORE THROAT. Quintr. Epizootic,
C'-RES S DUtemper.

WORMS, Bots, Grubs.

E. E. ICOI'GHS, fold.. Inflnenzn. Inflamed
ccassSLunsa, i*leuro-I*neanioiiia.
F F. ICOLIC, Bellyache. Wind-Blown.
craxsS Difcrrhca, I»y»enierv.

G.G. PrcTcnts MISCARRIAGE.
H -"?} KIDNEY <fc BLADDER DISORDERS.
CUKES>

I. I. >SKI\ DISEASES. Manse. Eruption*.
ctJBU 1 llccra. Grea.e, Farcy.

J. R.)B\n COMIITIOV. StarincCoat.
cuius) Indigestion. Sioinaeh Sinuaers.

60c. each: Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book, Sc., #7.
Atdruggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphreys* Medicine Co., Cor. William & John
Streets, New York.

PAROID
READYOOFING.

pAKUID. The k.with N'O
TAF. Won't dry out. Won't
<»ro\v brittle.

ANYONE can apply it. Tins,
Nails and Cement in core of
each roll.

|>EPRKSENTS the results o
"

ytara ot Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/"wNLY requires painting every
fcwyears. Not when first

laid.
I S Cheaper tb.au Gravel, Slate

A or Shingles.

|'\EMAND for PAROID is world
U wide

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Facts, Samples and Prices are

yours* ifyou will ask np.*

L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

L. C. WICK,

DBAI.BR in

LUHBER.

REMOVAL
We have removed our Marble and

Granite shops from corner of Main and
Clay streets to No 2IM) N. M:tiu street,

(opposite W. D. Drandon's residence),

where we will be pleaded to m et our

customers with figures that are right

on

SVlonuments & Headstones
<all kinds .'(ml .ire also prepare !

to give best figures on

iron Fence Flower Vases
etc., us vv< have seemed the soleagency

from the Stewart Iron Works of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for this town and vicinity.

P. H. Sechler
fciasy and Quick!

Soap=Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply

dir. ohc a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt s!i lbs. of grease, pour tho
J.ye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.

Puil Directions 011 Every Package

Ll.wncr Jy ' pulverized. The can

may be opened a: .1 closed at v.ill, per-
mitting the u c of a. small <[uantity at a

lime. It i-> just the article needed in
every hou tin! ! It will clean paint.
!'. ..marble :d tile vinu k. sortcn water,
di infect sinks, ci ets and wa-te pipes.

Write for book'vt "'L's-z \u25a0*.' I: tuner

Lye" ?free.
Tbc I'cno Uuiak*! Work*. I'blUiltltlii*

R-R-TIME-TABLES 1
li It .V I' It it

Tinie table iu effect Nov. ISNRJ.
Passenger traius It-.. v»- imrl nrrive at
lintler as follows:

LEAVE FOR NORTH.
7:;Wa. m., mixed for Pnns»ntawut*y. '

Du Bois and intermediate stations.
10:17 a. m. daily, restibuled day ex-!

press for Bntfalo. eonneets at Asiiford.
week days, for Rochester.

6:30 p. in local for Punx'y. Dn Bois
and intermediate stations.

11:25 p. m. nipht express for Buffalo
and Rochester.

ARRIVE FROM NORTH.
0:0> a. m. daily, night express from

Bnffalo and Rochester.
9:45 a.m. week days, accomodation

from Dußois.
5:31 p.m. daily, vestibaled day express

from Bnffali. Has connection at Ash-
ford week days from Rochester.

8:4") p.m. week days, mixed train
frpm Du Bois and Pnnxsntawney.

Trains leave the B. <sc O. Station,
Allegheny, for Buffalo and Rochester
at 0.-00 a.m. and 10:<X) p.m.. andfor local
I>oints as f;ira* Dußois at 5:10 p.m.

Ii cV O ItIt
Time table in < ffect. May 15, 1004.

Trains for Soutii and West.leave Butler
town time: WEEK DAYS

6:20 am, Allegheny Accommodation.
8:00 a m, Allegheny & Cleveland Ex.
!j '0 a m, Allegheny Express.

11:40 a.m.
1:40 p m. Ell wood Accomo.
:J:35 p.m, Allegheny Ex.
5:00 p.m, Chicago, Ellwood, N Cattle.
5:20 p.m. Allegheny Ex.
5:50 p.m. Allegheny Ac.?New Castle.

SUNDAYS.
8:00 a.m. Allegheny & Cleveland Ex.

10:25 a.m, Pittsburg Ex.
3:35 p m, Allegheny Ex.
5:50 p.m, Allegheny Ac. New Castle.

GOING NORTH?WEEK DAYS.
0:42 a. in, Kane &Bradford Mail.
4:55 Clarion Accomo.

SUNDAYS.
9:42 a m. and 8:00 p.m. to Foxbur^.

I\rtlir ti k l*, ruHiuaa r. s» iv..ti us and in-
formation a; ply t \V. R. TURNER,

Butler, Fa.

E. V. SMITH, A. <i. P. A..
Pittsburg, Pa

PEfIiYLYANIT
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA DIVISION.

SCBKSRLK IN Krrr.rT May 29. lflOCv.

SOUTII. / W'KEK DATS-
iA M A.M. A.M. P.M P. Xi

BUT LEE Lcavf 6 15 8 40 10 35 2 35 4 30
S&xonbnrg Arrive 6 4'» U (Ki 10
Butler Junction.. " 7 'J 30 11 'S) 3 25 5 '.do
Butler Junction. ..Leave 7 9 V> 11 3 2-'> « 1>

Natrona Arrive 7 38. 9 4MI :*9 3 3.', t; 24
Tareotum 7 41 » 47 11 4« 3 40 fi 30
Sprix.ici *.ii ' 7 bo 9 57 11 fy* 3 51 ?» 4*i
CIH" l.< :-x 12 16 4 C» .t 7 01

i 8 16 lo Is 12 2(5 4 U' 7 11
AU» 1 r,\ ft M) jO :«» l i

A M. A.M. T. Al P. M P M.

STTNI»AY TRAlNS.?Butlei Ur ' ?

City ami principal nviiatv <ati\u25a0»?«* at " i % *x.
Mid I*, t*:.

W;n;n. WEEK DA.YS?
A M. A.M. A M. P. *i I'. M

Ali.-.i. >..» ( 6 y » lfi 2.*> 2 ?. 10
tif|f 31' Mj 10 37 2 (i 23

t'iar. r... s it 64i 8 r >s 10 43 247 . ..

evr : i 1-.lt 702 'J 12.10 5- 3 O ti 42
Tarentutu 7 U. » 2» U 09 3 X' ». 62
Natr n i 7 'J) 9 31 11 I' 3 :j»», <} ;,7
Butlet June.... »r 7 :i«» 94U 11 3 45' 706

V.iitWt Jm.r 1 v 74 - 94512 3o 405 7 ()5

8 09 10 09 12 54, 4 36! 7 30
BI'TlSr. 8 35 10 3*» 1 2oi 6 06 7

A.M.'A.rt.-r.n.\r st lr m
-U NI»AV TRAINS.? Lcaic Allcghtsiij Citj fw !'u

lur at. J principal -tatk-up «t 7U)»- n: w»d
9 p IR

TUr. EAST.
Week Days. Sunday.

A M A.M. F. M A.M. -P W
BUTLER I* 815 . . 235 7xc

liutlfjr JM H 72" .3 25 810 ...

Butler J'ct h 740 400 814 ....

Fee port 7 4'! . . 4 8 17 ....

KakiniioetM J't.. 748 4 0?i 8 2'i ....

Leechburte
"

7CH 420 830
...

Wmt \i»i: ? 44 814 439 867 ....

Srtiuiburjz *' 844 508 9 2-T

BUuwville 920 ... 542 952
...

R!air«tillf> ft.-r. . .. " i 927 *. b bit 10 0»«

A 1 toon* " 11 35 . 860 140 . ..

Harriaburg. ....*' 3b' 1 no (J 36!
Philadelphia ' 6 44i 1«» 20 ....

P M. AM. 4 M P.M I*. M
Through trains for the oast loave Pittsbarg (Union

Station), as follow*:
Keystone Express dally 3:00 A.M
M ?uhattiii liitnt<l " (No am lies).. .3:35 -

Pennsylvania Limited " (No coat lies) . .7:15 44

New York " M " ....7:15 "

Atlantic Express, w 7:30 "

Miin Line Kxpresa, ?' ..8:00 "

l)ay Express, " 12:01 Ntx>n
Mail Exprev-? " 12:46 r M
Chicago Mail (note) iaily 4;;V) 44

Eastern Kiprots, * 4:55 "

New York Ezt>resi>. ' 4 .7:10 "

Philalelphia Express * 9:00 4
New York .Special, daily for New York. only. l«:00 "

Philadelphia Special daily. Sleeping
cars U» Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash-
ington. No coaches 10:00 '

Phi lad'a Mail, Suudav s only 8:30 A.m

Note?Carries coach detweeu Pittsburg
and II trrisburg.

For Atlantic City (via Delaware River Bridge 11
rail route) 8:00 a.m.and 9:'S) p. in. ilaily, "Penn-
sylvania Limited," and New York limited. 7:15 a. m .

week days.
Buffalo and AUegehenj Valley Division.
Trains leave Kiskimirietas Junction as follows:
F< r Buffalo, 9.16 a. ru and 11.48 p. m. daily, with

through parlor and sleeping cars.
For OilCity, 7.42 9.41 a. in., 2 JO, 6.07 and 11.48 p.

in. week-days. Sundays, 946a. w? 6.07 and 11.18, p.m.
For Red Bank, 7.42, 9.4«, a.m., 2 30, 6.07, 10.15,

and 11.48 p. ru. week-day*. Sundays, 9.46,10.40 a. m.,
6.07 and 11.4* p. 3).

*

For Kit tanning 7.42, 9.28, 9.46,11.14&\u25a0 m., 2.30,5.33,
6.07,7.30, 10.15, and 11.4s p. m. week-days. Sundays,
9.46, 10.40 a. m., 6.07, 10.44, and 11,48 p. m.

? 4f" Stop* only on signal or notice to agent or con-
ductor to receive or discharge passengers.

F i detailed information, apply to ticket ajrent or
address Thos. K. Wait, Pass. Agt. Western District,
Corner Fifth Avenue and Smithftnld Street, Pittsburg,
Pa
W. W. ATTERJJI RY, J. II WOOD

(Jea'l Manager. I'ass'r Traffic Manager.
GEO, W. BOYD,

Genera! Passenger Ag ut.

BESSEMER & LAKE ERIE RAILROAD
COMPANY.

TIME TABLE in effect June 19th, 1904.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

NORTHWARD SOUTHWARD
(dead up) Daily Except Sunday (Read down)

""T14 L l2 I STATIONS L 0 ! »T»
p.m. p.m.a. m.| "'"iiuao. a.m |>.in. p.m.
T3UHI lu 5" Krie 7 W» 1 Ouj 4 :m
7 «:> 10 'U Kairviuw ! 7 36 -1 Mi
a 1 oujio 1U t.irar.l 737187 508
7 ? 1-1 lu » Ar..< 'olim iu:t..l.v 7 ?JO U! VI 4 .'?0
4 HO) 12 ol| 7 20;Lv..Contieant _Ar 10_U"i 7 O.'i

6 :U; Jlft ' crailesvllle 7 .V) I 6 256 12 611 9 60 ..Albion 8 U) 2 On 6 3D
6 16(12 35 (» 37 Shluli land 8 1:; f2 IOC. 42
6 1312 3:t, 935 Spriogborn 8 1(. 2135 41

C 07 12 2H 9 2k Couneautville... 8 ®t 2 1h & 50

5 4012 07' 9 06li:tpot-ltion Park 850 2 4"> ClB
G&M 24> 943 Ar .Mcoilvillf.I.X 800 1 55 4 37

4 37 II 1. 8 00l,v. McadvilU'. Ar 9 43 3 25 fi 55
6 2812 1< !» 15 A.( 'on't Luke.Xv 8 30 2 23 5 o.">
5 0511 43 8 SOLv.Con't Lake.Ar' 9 I'. 2 5s 6 28
5 40 11 oMAr..Liue*Tille..l.v 8 28,12 4 ' 6 M>

8 2311.V I.lnenvillf. Ar H 45

.M- advilic'Jct : 1.'...r. L
617 842 UarUtown... ii 0" ;0 S8

612 837 AdamsvlUe Ia 14 e43

5 o: 8 27 OfKOod 1 9 21 | 6 53
4 5".n 27 8 20 ...Grctnrllle a 30 3 7 oi
4 50 II 23 8 15 I.T KhPTTUiffn Ar 7 05
4411 18 8 IOAr S'»enango.. Lv ~ . j;, 3v

- . w
4 31 11 04 7 63 Frt-donla 9 52 3 4 i 7 27

4 1910 521 7 39 Mercer 10 0* 3 51 7 43
4 14 10 4'. 7 33 ..Houston 10 12 7 47
3 (>\u25a0"> 10 2H 713 firove Ciiy 10 3t 4158 («

3 43 7 02 llMTisvlllc 10 42 8 20
3 3.10 13| C 51 Itranchton ....

!!0 4h 4 30 8 28

4 On 11 2( .\r...IIiU ard...Lv 7 10 2 6.". 4 20
2557 10 Lv Hilllard.,.Ar 11 20 S3P
3 . i <>\u25a0\u25a0? Ii ? : -.-r 10 ,v. I

3 lfi9 57 C 3."' Euclid II 0. 1 4i. 848

2 no! 9 3>| C 05 Under II :0 5 10 9 15
7...... 7 Norlli Im< r. fi !A)

1 if, 8 1 Allegheny 1 fi 3£l
p.m.'ft. mj.a.ni.l i'. m.lp.m.

Train No.l leaving Greenville at C "0 a. m.;

rlu nttiiK"6 57:Kred<,nia 7:1:': Jk-rci r 7:.v; (.'rove

i City 7:.V.; Kehster 8:18; liullor 93 0, arrh<sin
Allegheny ut 10:211 u. m.: rennort* ut Qm<n
Junction with tnilin to nnd (torn Kaylor, and
at lmtler U> North Hwsimer.

Train No. 2 leaving Allegheny at 3:00 p. m.:
Jiutler 1:45; Kei»ter 5:30; Grove Ciiy6:53; tlercer
C:l.<; Fredonia 0:34; Pheiitngo 6:32, arrives in
Greenville at 6:55; connects at Cilieen Junction
Willi traiiiK to and (rom Kaylor, and at Butler
(roin Nortii Bessemer.

E. H. UTLKY, E. D. COMSTOCK,
General Manager. Gen'l I'ihs. Agent.

F»-- -u/rr wnrlce )i... Mtal.liMlitMlt n tli** Wemt-

trn Alhigheuy hnnK'li of tli«. Bewem'r A l,;tk.* Kil.
It. It.. »l K. ou llie Main Une l* t«ecn Uulli-r ai..l

Xortli l:«M(tun;r, ilailyexcept Bnt'lay.
Trnin No. 6 leaving N. lk-Mcmcr al 7:30 uniarrivin

in llutlrr«t 8:11, eountcting wilh N... 14 fur Krie

and intermediate |wiril*.
No. 7 leave* flutter at 530 lalter arrival ot train

N... II fr ?"> 131.' an.l interme.llat* p' iut", ia <lue at N.
liemeiuer at' :50 pm.

N0.21 leaving ButleratO 15am, anil No. 22 1«HII>K
N. En««n.> ret 1 t*i pm, -<<uti . t at Ilntler with tiuinn

fi..tn an.l ta (Jraanville.

CHit . S«£R'S CN6UBH
NMRMYKLPILLS

C° I v JO

Mafe. Al i. IUI.I" I.iwlloi.a>.k Tlruceilt fbl
( IIK111 MIIC.«? CSIUI.IBH in K<-<! ar«?
«;ol<l metallic 1«,t.". with blue ribbon.
Taiir no «»!!KT. Kefe»« (anieraul »"

mii.niasnail lMilati«n<. I!"> <>f yuurDruffW, i
or iwiut le. ! . iniiitH(>f I'nrtiralari, Tf.tl-
\u25a0auuialm ai. l - Iteli.-ri«r Ijidlet."Intetttr,
bv rriuni 'litil. 1(»,?»?? Te^ilmonlata, bold bj
all Ittugglßts.

OBf'7B£S'raß ÜBBMICAL CO.

KlO3 Aaillaua Kqaarr, I'HILA,Pi
MUUMUHW

WinIIeld K ?4> 'lime Table

Ineffect Nov. 30tb, 1903.
WKSTWABP.

STATIONS. AM P M
LsiTN Ve»t Wiufi«ld 7 30 24iB VV'**iUo* 7 45 3 00

"

n BriJ» 7 V. S 10
Winfiel.i Juuds n § 10 3*35

g)i 3 x
J '* Butler Juncti«>n 8 2&' 340
Arrive Putler 10 W 5 38
A-rire Allegheny 10 02 5 06

ym
ArriveBUimrille. 12 45 5 20

KA>TWAHP.

.-TATi NS i i r M

I are BlaimviHe 7 50 2 25
"

Allegheny 800 JOO
?*

Butler 735 2 3ft
" Butler Junction 10 15 440

4 10 lb 4 43
** WinHeld Junction 10 30 4bi
44 Iron liri.lge 10 40 505
44 Roggvrille lo & Sls

Arrive VVYit Winfield 10 05 5 30

Train*>t*.p at Lane and Iron Bridge ouly on Flag id
take on or leave off paa*engers. j

Traiua Connect at Butler Junction with:
Train* Eastward for Frecpcrt, Vandergrifl ani

Blainiville Interaection.
Train* Westward for Natrona, Tarenturn and All®

gheuj.
Train* Northward tor Saicnbcrg, Marwood and But-

ler.
B. G. BKALOR,

Manager.

BDY CHEAP.
There's ju-<t one rule for making

money. Bay cheap and sell dear.
Look over the market and I

thing yon'li agree with me that
tuatiy regular dividend payers are

cheaper now than they will be
again for a long time.

There will be great profit in
aetiog upon this conviction.

HI. Weaver
Stocks and Bonds j

223 Fourth Avenue,
PITTSBURG.

Local office, 213 S. Main St.
Butler,

F. EARL STEWART,
Manager.

' Strictly Cleanliness and
1 First Class. Prompt Service.

K. J. IHRIG,
Ladies' and Gentlemen's

? Dining: ami Luncli Rooms,
19 & 21 Park Way, Opp. Boggs & Buhl's
(Near Ft. WayneStatioD) Allegheny, Pa

HUGH L CONNELLY.
Wholesale Dealer In

: Fine Whiskies

For Medicinal Purposes,

Bell Phone 270

People's Phone 578.

i 316 East Jefferson Street

BUTLER. PA

A SUMMER
WHISKEY
must not fever the blood, nor
lire the brain. Mint Juleps are

, most cooling and palatable
, when made with Lewin's whis-

key.
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

t'ISCH, LABUE, OTKBIIOLT.
OUCKERHEIKEB, JIT. VKHJiOS THOMPSON,

' UIBHOM, DILLINiiEB. BKIDUEPOBT.
and offer them to you 8 year old at $1 per full
quart, ti quarts |i00.

GRAITDFATHER'S CHOICE.

whiskey guaranteed 3 years old, 00 per gal-
lon. YVe pay express charges on all mall
orders ot $5 00 or over. Goods shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN & CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
IH WIITES AMD LIQUORS,

Ho 14 Smithfleld St, formerly 411 Water St.
PITTSBUKG, PA.

'Phones: Bell 2119 P. ft A. 1 45 a

madam Dean's I
3 A safe, certain rclU jr Suppressed H
M Menstruation. New kt?.wn to full. Hafe! \u25a0
\u25a0 Sure! Kpcfly: Satisfaction Guaranteed H
\u25a0or money itt fiindeil. Sent prepaid for I
\u25a0 SI.OO i«'r box. Willsend them on trlaj, to I
B be paid for when relieved. Sample* Free. \u25a0
J UWITIO WIDICALCO.. »O« 74. LA~C»»TIK. >«. J

Sold in Butler at tho Oentre Ave.
Pharmacy.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF TENANTS
A VERITABLEMINE OF INFORMATION.

Wort h many times Its rr, *. is designed to
protect tenants to the fullest extent of the
law; lvgally accurate and absolutely re-
liable; written In plain and simple language.
It will pay for itself many hundred times
Published by the

TENANTS' EIGHTS I.EAGL'E.
Kept "A"First National Bank itldg. Wllklns-
burg. Pa. Price 2.V-. post paid. Agents wanted

Don't Know That?
That Stern's Creamery and Milk

tlepot at the rear of 417 South
Main street is.in operation?

WELL, IT IS!

And if you want good Milk,
Cream. Creamery Butter or Bntter-
milk, call and see us or watch for
our wagon.

People's Phone 433. Bell Phone 263.

ASK YOUR GROCER for Steen's
Boiled Cider in quart jars.
We guarantee jur products pure
and free from any adulteration.

J. H. STEEN'S CREAMERY.

DO YOU Wlsfl
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS, YOUR

YOUR LODGE, OR ANY ROOM j
MORE ATTRACTIVE ?

WRITE US FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING C L
WHEELI/NQ CEILINGS '

made of steel.

WHEEUMG CORRUGATING CO..
WHEELING- V. VA.

THE OLDEST IN THE COUNTY

Butler Savings &Trust Co.

I Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
$450,000.00.

Assets over
4 $2,000,000,00.

p Solicits your banking and trust business and offers you
y every favor consistent with sound banking.

n INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
|| Write for onr booklet, "Saving Money," Yours for the askioj?.

**»**»»**a:******

j The Butler County Naiionai Bauk, |
% BUTLER, PA '}

I OFFERS GREATER SECURITY TO DEPOSITERS» THAN ANY «

| OTHER BANK IN THE COUNTY.

I Capital Paid in $300,000.00 §
| Shareholders' Liability. 300,000.00 I
I Surplus and Profits 300,000.00 ? $900,000.00 I

| Assets over $2,600,000.00
|

| Combined wealth of Stockholders over $20,000,000.00. J
* INTEREST paid on time deposits, subject to withdrawal at any time *

* without notice. *

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent?THE VERY BEST.
We most co:dially solicit your business cither in person or by mail.

{ Leslie P. Hazlett, President Jxe. G. MoMarlin. Cashier. £
* John V Ritts, Vice President. Albert C Krug, Asst. Cashier. «

gT. P. Mrrrija;. VK- ric-aMcut. W. 5. IH.aioi.kk, .vs.-. Cashier.

**********»>:**********-*\u25a0****-s***«.?*?**?*-**/-*-*-3S4iHK*;«-*:«

THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLEKf, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,000.00
SURPLUS AND PROFITS - $32,000.00

(EAHNtn)

Accounts of the public solicited. A liberal rale of interest paid.

John Younkins, President. John Humphrey, Vice President.
E. \V. Bingham. Cashier. J. F. Hctzler. Ass't Cashier

jEberle Bros.,S
S PLUMBERS
S Estimates given cn all kinds of work. ?

C We make a specialty of s
) Nickle-plated, C
v Seamless, /

) Open-work. v

f 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa
S People's Phone. 630. c

?

The Davis Sewing Hachine tor Sale by

W. B. McCaqdless, 45, Euclid, H

Also Pianos and Organs.

?????

Bedford Springs Hotel and Fsdths,

Special Rates from August 20th to October 3rd
kARGGST R6SORT HOTEb IN PENNSYLVANIA.

! SIOO,OOO spent in improvements the past season. New and ®a th

House. New office and lobby, ball room, dining room, billiard-room, buffet rooms_er
suae with private bath. New kitchen building. Heal:ing

Electric bells. Finest nine-hole Golf course in the State. Golf, Tennis, Bo g,

Bathing, Horseback Riding and Driving.
w

"Magnesia, Sulphur, Chalybeate and Sweet (Pure) Spring Waters

OPEN ONLY TO PAT HONS OF THE HOTEL.

FOR RATES AND OTHER INFORMATION ADDRESS

11. 15. Maqa^er,

Bedford, Penn'a. .

fe
- &


